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also manage and update postage reports so that postage paid is always re-
flective of actual mail sent.

eMESSAGING IQ: The Bell and Howell eMessaging service enables
one’s company to deliver bill, statement, and marketing content to-
gether with personalized messages via a branded website or mobile app
platform. The service will have users up and running in days, and not re-
quire one’s business to acquire the skills, software, and infrastructure
necessary to meet customer demand for receiving information when
and where they want it. Bell and Howell will store customers’ data for
months or years in a state-of-the-art facility designed to keep their new
service securely up and running, 24 hours, 7 days a week.

COMPOSE: Compose software is a web-based tool that enables the
creation of personalized, intuitive document design. Through a cen-
tral object repository, business objects are stored and re-used for op-
timal control and efficiency while dramatically reducing develop-
ment time.

RECOMPOSE: ReCompose software helps mailers improve the
appearance, relevance and traceability of documents to make every
communication. ReCompose is a printstream manipulation software
that can modify the appearance of print-ready output without having
to re-engineer a legacy billing or statement application.

See Bell and Howell’s listings in the Barcoding/Sorting Systems; Equip-
ment Maintenance Services; and Inserter Mailing Systems

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-220-3030 or click
BellHowell.net.

§ Melissa Data Corp.
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: MAILERS+4®, Suppression Services, FTP Automation
for NCOALink®, Mailing Lists, Move Update Service, Canadian Na-
tional Change of Address Processing (SERP), MatchUp®, Global Ex-
press Entry®, Global Address Verification, Personator® (fraud detec-
tion), and CASS™ processing.

COMPANY: Melissa Data Corp., 22382 Avenida Empresa, Rancho
Santa Margarita, CA 92688-2112. Phone: 800-800-MAIL

LIST PROCESSING: Canada NCOA and USPS NCOALink Move
Update address correction and updating to reduce undeliver-
able-as-addressed mail and qualify for postal discounts. Secure, auto-
mated 24/7 FTP submission offers no minimum charges per file or set up
fees – and turnaround for most jobs in 20 minutes or less. Low price guar-
anteed – we will beat any competitor’s price! Suppression services in-
clude Deceased, Do-Not Mail and Inmate. Email and Phone Append ser-
vices also available.

MAILING LISTS: Instant access to qualified sales leads via saturation,
new mover, business and property owner mailings lists, to name a few.
Melissa Data also offers specialty mailing lists that target in-demand
prospects like medical professionals, registered voters, recent graduates
and automobile owners. The lists are regularly updated and are USPS®
and CASS™ processed, plus we guarantee delivery. For high-volume list
buyers Melissa Data offers its LeadGen APIs, which allow users to easily
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get counts and pull lists online 24/7. It is easily integrated into custom ap-
plications and available lists include Consumer, Business, Saturation, and
Property.

MAILERS+4®: The affordable, easy-to-use postal automation and bulk
mail software meets the budgets and direct-mail needs of any size mailer.
This desktop program delivers the tools you need to save up to 65% in
postage and printing costs and includes palletization options for
First-Class® and Standard Mail®. A monthly subscription costs as little
as $80 per month with no long term commitments.

MAILERS+4 Features:

—CASS CERTIFIED PROCESSING: Verifies, corrects and stan-
dardizes U.S. addresses to meet all USPS requirements for discounted
mailings. Monthly updates to USPS ZIP + 4/DPV/LACSLink data are
available at no additional charge.

—PAVE CERTIFIED PRESORTING: Presorts letters, flats and post-
cards for First-Class, Standard (profit and nonprofit) and Periodicals dis-
counts.

—NCOALINK PROCESSING: Access SmartMover NCOALink
Move Update service to (1) reduce undeliverable mail, (2) save money on
postage and printing, (3) qualify First-Class and Standard Mail mailings
for postal discounts, and (4) avoid non-compliancy penalties. Real-time
processing is available.

—DUPLICATE ELIMINATION: Removes duplicate records from one
or more mailing lists to help reduce postage and materials costs associated
with delivering multiple mail pieces to the same person or household.

—SERP-CERTIFIED CANADIAN ADDRESSING: Verify Cana-
dian addresses, standardize them to Canada Post SERP requirements, and
print labels with this optional feature.

—GEOCODING: Append latitude/longitude and other location-based
information with this optional feature.

—PALLETIZATION: Faster delivery, less handling, more savings for
high-volume mail with this optional feature.

APIS & CLOUD SERVICES: A collection of fully scriptable API com-
ponents and Cloud services for U.S. and Canadian address verification,
postal presorting, and delivery indication:

—PERSONATOR®: ID verification and fraud prevention service veri-
fies a name corresponds to an address, email, and phone number; appends
missing name, company name, phone number, and/or email address to
your records; and provides current addresses for people and companies
that have moved going back 20+ years.

—GLOBAL ADDRESS VERIFICATION: Standardize, correct,
transliterate & format address data for 240+ countries to help ensure mail
deliverability and reduce fraud. CASS and SERP Certified.

—GLOBAL EXPRESS ENTRY®: Address autocompletion tool that
verifies addresses with type-ahead search function to reduce keystrokes
& eliminate shipping costs due to incorrect addresses.

—SMARTMOVER?: U.S. & Canadian change-of-address processing
to update the addresses of people or businesses that have moved. Access
USPS NCOALink and Canada Post NCOA data and meet USPS
Move-Update requirements for discounts.

—PRESORT OBJECT: A PAVE CERTIFIED solution, including
palletization to sort qualifying mail pieces for maximum postal discounts
and direct mail savings.

—MATCHUP®: Gain a unified view of contact data across your orga-
nization by identifying duplicate records with domain-specific knowl-
edge of contact information. Implement three custom merge-purge func-
tions and find near-data matches with industry-accepted ‘fuzzy match-
ing’ algorithms.

—GLOBAL IP LOCATOR: Reduce fraud and geo-target prospects by
identifying a website’s geographic location.

—PROPERTY CLOUD SERVICE: Identify real estate trends and
neighborhood characteristics with access to comprehensive U.S. property
and mortgage data for over 140 million records. It includes 165 informa-
tion fields to customize your property lists by owner information, prop-
erty value, current sale information, and much more.

—LISTWARE®: Self-service data quality tool to clean, verify and en-
rich your contacts in all your lists. Available in the Cloud (online) or as
plugin for popular systems like Microsoft® Excel®, Salesforce®. Capa-
bilities include global address verification, address auto-completion, de-
mographic, geographic, property enrichment and more to increase the
sales and marketing power of your contacts.

CONTACT: For more information on Melissa Data products call
800-800-MAIL, visit www.MelissaData.com, and follow us on Twitter
@melissadata.

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Database/Postal Software

PRODUCT: Bulk Mailer

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

BULK MAILER: Make your mailing operation much more productive
with Neopost’s Bulk Mailer® software (powered by Satori). Prepare
USPS® compliant direct mail faster and more easily. Increase mail
deliverability, navigate complex postal regulations and achieve the low-
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